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SMS & MMS Marketing and Communication Provider 

ProTexting Provides HubSpot Integration 

 

ProTexting, a leading provider of text message marketing services, provides integration with the popular CRM 

(customer relationship management) platform HubSpot, making it easier for clients of both services to 

communicate with customers and automate tasks. 

 

ProTexting CTO Petar Kassov explains, "Many of our clients use HubSpot, which provides many useful tools for 

marketing, communication, SEO, and managing clients. HubSpot integration with our services means that our 

clients can easily send an SMS message from any HubSpot workflow. This is included in all of our plans." 

Kassov provides a list of features and benefits clients receive with HubSpot integration.  

● Send messages from HubSpot for any reason, such as creating a new task, qualifying leads, answering 

questions, appointment confirmations and reminders, contests, and more. ProTexting provides super-

fast SMS sending, perfect for large accounts. 

● Global SMS coverage and support for long text messages. 

● Send either individual or bulk messages. When you need to send a personalized message, it can be 

done manually. For general purposes, such as sending forms, adding new contacts, confirming event 

registrations, and sending general information, bulk messaging is more efficient.  

● Set up automated responses for both SMS (text messages and MMS (multi-media messaging, which 

allows you to send images and video). This works similarly to automated email responses, triggering a 

response whenever someone contacts you. 

● HubSpot works with many other ProTexting integrations, such as Google Calendar, MailChimp, Zapier, 

Amazon, Intercom, and many others.  

● Sync contacts and push incoming text messages to your HubSpot account and attach to contacts. 

● Instant access to SMS Toll-Free Number. 

● Account manager accessible via phone and email. 

Messaging From HubSpot Workflows 
 

Kassov discusses the advantages of sending SMS or MMS messages from HubSpot workflows. "One of 

HubSpot's most useful tools is the workflow system. Users can set up workflows to automate a variety of work 

and marketing tasks. Workflows are set up for purposes such as lead nurturing, triggering emails, responding 

to prospects' queries, and more. Workflows can be especially useful for ensuring prospects and clients get the 

appropriate content and responses based on where they are in the buyer's journey. Sending a text message 

can be a powerful way to engage from almost any workflow. Integrating ProTexting and HubSpot allows for 

quick and efficient messaging directly from any workflow." 

 

https://www.protexting.com
https://www.protexting.com/
https://www.protexting.com/hubspot-sms-integration.html
https://www.protexting.com/intercom-sms-integration.html
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Simple For Users to Integrate ProTexting With HubSpot 
 

Kassov points out that ProTexting clients can quickly take advantage of this integration. "It's simple for 

ProTexting clients to activate HubSpot integration. Anyone who is a client with us and has a HubSpot account 

can set up the integration for free in seconds by authorizing HubSpot within the ProTexting dashboard." 

 

 

 

Anyone who is interested in learning more about ProTexting’s plans can visit their website, schedule a FREE 

DEMO or call the company for more information 1-800-258-9115.  

 

Get Started Today 

 

 

 

https://www.protexting.com
https://www.protexting.com/pricing.html
https://www.protexting.com/demo.html
https://www.protexting.com/demo.html
tel:1-800-258-9115
https://www.protexting.com/pricing.html
https://www.protexting.com/pricing.html
https://www.capterra.com/reviews/145851/ProTexting?utm_source=vendor&utm_medium=badge&utm_campaign=capterra_reviews_badge
https://www.g2.com/products/protexting/reviews#reviews
https://apps.shopify.com/send-sms-notifications
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The Power of SMS 

 

By far the quickest, easiest and most effective way to reach your audience and engage them on the most 

personal level. With SMS marketers enjoy 98% read and open rates, 40% and higher response rates. 
 

 

 

 
 

Visit us: www.protexting.com        Tweet @ProTexting        (800) 258-9115       Text INFO to 41242 
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